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A NIGHT RIDE.AZOTE AND ALIX.

A TEN-YEAR-OLD GOES IN 2.09 1-2.

THE TURF.
b," • New York, Aug. 30.

did n t seem to bear the click of the shut

lane it was even darker than pitch, if such

to compete with the appalling darkness

ran. 9

FAST TIME AT GALESBURG.

pecially so of the seed; ratten

-e-

Illinois this percentage is consider-
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twenty years.
In the State of Texas one murder

of the lane I saw what a futile thing it was. 
It shed a dim circle of light a long way 
ahead that didn’t seem to me to be of

sends some filtering, flickering rays down 
on the excellent roadway, making a sort of 
dancing carpet of light and shade, eternal
ly weaving tbem.*lves together, and mim
icking in shadow and sunshine the inter
lacing of the trees above.

But there is, alas, along the side of this 
lane a ditch with which I have before now 
made acquaintance while teaching myself 
how to ride. It is always pleasant experi
ence for a bicycler to revisit a spot where 
he has his conflicts with the machine. It 
gives him a sense of having accomplished 

1 something. I recognized all the places where 
; I had been thrown Into the ditch, and where 
| I had been thrust through the hedge. It 
| was nice t know that the se exciting days 
' were past, and that I now rode the ma

lt our love were but more simple. 
We should take him at his word. 

And our lives would be all sunshine 
In the sweetness of our Lord!

to meditate on the situation. The wheel 
was on top of me and the lamp was out. 
This was old times over again, and I had 
not even the chance in the darkness to 
select the spot on which to fall. 1 did not 
like the idea of trundling the machine all 
the way along the lane when I ought to 
be able to do so much better time on its
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We three were in a heap in that silent lane 
before any of us knew what had happened, 
and of course the lamp went out. By way 
of excusing mysef. and saying something 
conciliatory, I shouted out:—

“What in the name of the Prince of

Close of the Fleetwood Meeting—Racing at Windsor, 
Galesburg and Toledo- Coulter Cuts Loughead’s 
Wheel Record—The "Local Bowling Tournament 
—General Sporting News.

------ - ---- -------- 1 the honor of the 
Stars and Stripes on the Rosedale grounds

CICIIIiIm IU “--‘ -—- -2 "---------  
district. This, I thought, was my oppor-

- - *3 —---------------------l with my

with it. As I walked along beside the bi
cycle I saw something move on the side 
of the road and within the circle of light. 
A stalwart, unkempt tramp, who had been 
making the roadside bis bedroom, reset up 
on his elbaw and said, menacingly:—

“Say. marster, can you oblige me with 
a match?"

“Yes, I can,’’ I said, climbing up on my 
machine and putting the wheels in motion. 
“Get on your bicycle and we”l have a 
match. Come along!" He merely stood up 
and cursed me in loud and forcible lan
guage.

I thought my troubles well over on com
ing to the street lamps. I was bowling 
along within half a mile of my own house 
when suddenly a policeman stepped out into 
the midle of the road.

“Stop!" he cried; and having a respect 
for the law I stopped and got off the ma
chine.
“What are you doing," he demanded, “tra

vel lug witu your lamp out?”
“Good gracious!" I said, “my lamp isn’t 

out." but. on looking around I found, alas, 
it was, and I had not noticed the fact, so 
well was the street lighted. I assured him 
that it had been lighted a moment before 
that it. must have joggled out.

“If you will put your hand on the lamp," 
I said, “you will And it. is quite hot."

He did so, and shook his head. I touched 
the lamp myself, for it. when lighted, be
comes uncomfortably hot (it smokes worse 
than I do), and would you believe it, it was 
as cold as a rich relation from whom you 
want to borrow money.

“You will have to come with me,” be

TWO RECORDS BROKEN AT PETER- 
BORO.

--------- e---------
A NEW SPORT IN THE RCCKY 

MOUNTAINS.
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trip around the world. He took with him, 
besides his guns, two small hand cameras. 
In Africa and India, at the risk of his life, 
he obtained photographs of the lion and. 
the tiger about to spring, of the hyena and 
jackal, and of the elephant on the charge. 
He gave two years’ patient work, and on 
his return sent his cameras to the photo
grapher for development. In the course 
of a week he received a polite note to the 
effect that in taking out the films in his 
camera they had been injured by the care
lessness. of an employe. The photographer 
regretted the occurrence extremely, and

much practical use. I pushed the machine 
along ami sprang lightly on its back. Now 
I thought I knew how to ride perfectly, 
but I was to tind out that riding in the 
broad daylight and riding in the darkness 
are two entirely different things. The ma
chine gave a wobble first in one direction 
and then in the other, and my heart came 
into my mouth when I found that unless 1 
saw the wheel I did not know how to bal
ance the concern. Sitting down a momen? 
aferwards, fortunately not on the side 
where the ditch was. I had some time

on millet hay. but if there is a great pro
portion of seed in it the millet should be 
given sparingly. There is a belief among 
farmers that millet seed injures the kid
neys, but we have fed it to horses with
out injury. All very nitrogenous feeds 
weaken the kidneys, and should be fed 
sparingly. It is best in growing millet for 
horses to sow pretty thickly. There will 
be fewer seeds on millet so grown. The 
stalks will be smaller and more readily 
eaten than will be those of millet sown 
thinly to grow a seed crop.

---------e---------
Get your photos taken at Westlake’s on 

Civic Holiday. X

A LOSING GAME.
Schenectady, Aug. 3O.-The two Spring- 

fold Toronto games played in this city 
were so slimly attended that Manager 
Chanman refused to play to-day’s game, 
and it was given to Springfield. He has 
taken his team to Toronto.

The Hobbs and Hyman’s tannery ball 
teams play a game on the “eastern” grounds 
this (Saturday) afternoon. A good game 
may be expected.

The Wolseley Barracks base ball team 
play the Orienta on the home grounds this 
afternoon.

said.
“Won't a cash payment down save me 

the trouble ot appearing before a magis
trate?"

“No. it won't ,” said the policeman. I 
must do my duty." mountus wo ouwv -----------------------

I detest a policeman who has to do his creating a great deal of devastation IR.18 
duty, so I said:— GlellJi. —.., - teslt,

“Oh. very well, I joggled some money tunity, and I packed my camera 
out of my pockets as I dropped off. It guns and started out. 
took me so by surprise. I'm going to ligh‘ 1 — ‘he lea* doy of 
my lamp and look for it."

I lit the lamp and backed the machine 
up a bit. The policeman kindly hepled me 
to look for the coins, but when his back 
was bent I pushed my machine forward 
a bit aul sprang on it. My lamp was lit 
He blew his whistle, but I managed to turn 
down a side street, then down another, and 
so managed to get safely home. But much 
as I like the bicyge. I have made up my 
mind that night rides are too exciting for 
me until I get a lamp that, like that police- 
man. will do its duty.—Luke Sharp, in De
troit Free Press.

begged to return his cameras, with new 
films without extra charge.

It is a Colorado sportsman, Mr. A. G. 
Wallihan, of Routt county, well up toward 
the region, of eternal snows, who has gone 
even further than the Philadelphia gentle
man. He is, perhaps, the innovator of the 
new sport, for he began in 1885, and in
stead of using only a hand camera not a 
little of his work has been done with a 
tripod. To penetrate into the wilds with 
this oufit and a rifle, to await with calm
ness the approach of an elk, or a Rocky 
Mountain lion, then coolly to adjust the 
lens and snap the shutter—this is his story.

I had long planned a trip • to the land 
of the antelope. About November first, ac
companied by my wife and a friend, I start- 
ed for a spring in the heart of their do
main, and arrived at camp with a high 
wind blowing and clouds threatening us 
with a good wetting. We set to work with 
a will, and soon had our tent up, got 
in some wood while there was yet light, 
and arranged at the spring so that we 
might have a settled supply of water by 
morning. Sitting around the fire we per
fected our plans, and arranged that I should 
leave the others of the party to look after 
the antelope at the camp spring. With the 
dawn I set out for a gulch some distance 
away, where I was sure of finding wafer. 
Even as I neared it several antelope ran 
out and, snorting defiance, scampered off 
down the slope. After taking a hurried

Swift Stable Companions Fail in 
Exhibition Miles.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.
Branch Warerooms at 70 King Street West, Toronto; 44 James Street North, Hamilton; 211 Dundas Street, London, Ont.; also at Windsor, Stratford, St. Thomas, Chatham, Galt, 

Barrie, Petrolia, Strathroy, Ridgetown and Shelbourne, Ont.

ing. However, 1 found my machine first, 
and being in an utterly reckless mood I 
sprang upon it without examining it to see 
if anything were broken or not. though I 
knew that no ordinary fall would injure 
that machine, and away I went and left 
them there. I did not see that any explana
tion on my part would help matters, so 1 
thought! it best to leave well enough alone, 
which I did. Little use as the lamp was, 
I found it had its advantages, because the 
lane turned a short distance ahead; in fact. ... --  __ -, ...   .. uvL oce
it was always turning, even in the day-the camera. They scampered down to te 
light, although I had never noticed that water's edge, and were just getting their 
particularly before, and this time I ran। noses to the stream when they turned, 
square into the hedge on the side opposite quick as a flash, and ran back. But it was 
the ditch. I extricated the machine and i only ten feet or so, and they stopped to 
once more lit the lamp. I thought perhaps wonder why they had been so foolish. They 
it was safer not to attempt to ride any 
more, so I walked along, trundling the 
wheel, for I knew there was a bridge some 
distance ahead that had no parapets and 
I did not want to enter Into an encounter

are reasonably early they will probably 
entirely supersede the very early and

___  and London Exhibitions
WONDERFUL NEW PATENTED INVENTION................

THE ORCHESTRAL ATTACHMEN"
WHICH IS TO BE FOUND ONLY IN THE BELL PIANOS MANUFACTURED BY

The Gentlemen of Philadelphia will bo played on the Manheim grounds September 
20, 2l and 23, and also at Haverford on September 27. 28 and .30. This game will 
close the tour. The executive committee 
of the Metropolitan Cricket League had 
selected the following fourteen players 
from which the eleven to play against the 
Englishmen for New York will be selected: 
— Adam, J. Mart, J. Rose, of Manhattan Club; C. Byers, M. R. Cobb, F. F. Kelly, 
fyers, of New Jersey A. c.; Lohman, 
Howard McNutt (captain). A. E. Patterson. 
JL. Pool, R. T. Rokeby. F. T- Short, of 
Staten Island Club, and F. J. Prendergast of Brooklyn Club. ‘

ably lowered, one murder being 
quoted to every 50,000.

survey of the cut, I decided to work in the 
mouth of a small gap to the left, where I 
made short work of erecting a blind for 
myself and the camera.

Patience is a necissary Ingredient of 
the character of the photographer, as well 
as. that of the, hunter. As I waited I shifted my tripod into all possible positions 
tor sweeping the gulch, but as noiselessly 
as possible. Suddenly, by some impulse, I 
glanced over my shoulder, and there, peep
ing above the bank—for antelopes are curi
ous—were half a dozen heads. Of course, 
a snort and a stampede followed, and I was 
forced to readjust the camera and possess 
my soul In Buffrance. Presently, others 
came down in front, but they were out of 
range. Nevertheless, I kept motionless and 
expectant. At last, when my patience was 
almost gone, there was a slight movement 
directly on the other side of the gulch. 
Treading gingerly and scenting danger, 
they came over the bank straight toward 
me. The keen eyed rascals did not see

me earliness in ripening. Later than this a 
by smooth surface and a meaty pulp were 

i successfully sought for. The amount or 
u, anu me Doctor seed in some of the latest varieties is very 
About 700 people small, and the fruit can be cut into almost

pretty quick time, but bid me run from a thing be possible. I lit my bicycle lamp 
a swarm of hornets and I fall discouraged for the first time in my life. The lamp had 
b There k^mething heroic in meeting great est me a lot of money and was said to be 
sorrows bravely. We sit at the feet of the best in the market, but when I tried 
dark-browed troublej and are sweetened 
and strengthened by the lesson she reads 
us. Our wayward wills are disciplined, 
our ideas made luminous, and our ardor 
chastened. So that for what remains of 
life we are truer comrades and better 
Christians, but will the grace that is grant
ed for special needs hold fast in the bewil
derments of perplexed daily living? Will 
the aid that comes to guide us through deep 
waters condescend to tarry with us when 
only shoe-deep in brawling streams?

I think it will. The woman who stands 
rebellious before the. washtub, or aghast be
fore the pile of dishes that three times a 
day. 365 days, for 40 years confront lier, 
may gain consolation from the same source 
that supplies her when the baby dies, or 
hope dips into the sea like a sunken sun. 
I wish I could convince every tired and 
discouraged woman of this belief. It may 
seem to you that no human heart can know 
all you have to bear, that your burdens are 
heavier than ever yet were borne on human 
shoulder, and that there is no end to the 
drudgery, monotony and pain of your exist
ence. The husband who promised to bear 
your burdens is quite regardless of them 
now: your children have grown away from 
your yearning heart, and you have no time 
to nourish new friendships. You stand 
alone, your destiny marked out before you 
like a long and dusty road leading to the 
grave.

Not so, dear heart. There is one willing 
to give you comfort. There is one waiting 
to lead you home. It is possible for him 
to lighten your load and hang clusters on 
the bitter vine. Nobody else can. Nobody 
else would. Shall aught avail, then, to 
destroy the life that can claim so sympath
izing a friend, so tender and all-compre- 
bending a lover?

- V —-. -- « -——‘ D‘tt-c-I/7 
ton on the St. Louis last Saturday, and are 
expected in New York to-day or Satnrdav. the team is made up as follows:—F. Mit. 
(hell (cartain), C. E. M. Wilson N F 
Druce, H. H. Marriott. R. A. Studd, W. 
MeG. Hemingway, C. D. Robinson and V. 
L Hill, of Cambridge: F. A. Phillips, H. A 
Arkwright, F. E. Cunliffe and J. C. Han- . _____________________ . _________
ley. of Oxford. The team is very strong in servant will place a five-barred fence be- 
batting, Druce being one of the most reli-tween her and the horns of her pursuer in 
able batsmen in England. The rest of the --- " ’ ' ' ''
team are all clever with the willow. The 
bowling will be taken care of bv Wilson. 
Cunliffe and Arkwright. After the New 
York match the University men will play all Canada in Toronto. Returning to Phila- 
delphia, they will on September 13, 14 and 
lb play an eleven of past and present 
Students of the University of Pennsylvania, 
and, as nearly all the crack Philadelphia 
men will be eligible for this match, a 
strong team will be put forward against the visitors.

ter; they stood a moment or so, walked 
to the water, drank their fill, and slip
ped away to the feeding grounds.

Another time, after being on the hunt 
for several days, I finally selected as my 
place of operation a bunch of cedars where 
three trails converged. We had moved for
ward in the early morning, and when the 
instruments were in position the shadows 
were still long. It was not many minutes 
after everything was in readiness before 
I could hear the crushing of hoofs among 
the pine needles, and presently there came 
in sight on one of the upper trails the 
antlers of a magnificent buck. Would he 
keep that trail. I wondered breathlessly, 
or would he cross over to the main one 
where 1 was lying in wait for him? It was 
certainly not a case of mind Heading, for, 
even as I stood trembling with expectation 
he turned into the trail covered by my in
strument. HA was a beauty. houid 1 
take him at sixty feet, or risk scaring him 
at thirty? If he crossed the little gully 
and came so close, possibly he might hear 
my heart beat, for it was pounding away 
as it had never done before. The buck had 
evident y been running hard, for he was 
panting and restless. I attempted a ruse, 
and bleated an imitation of a fawn. He 
stopped instantly and looked straight at 
me, whereupon I hastened to spring the 
shutter to make sure of him, and obtained, 
even in my excitement, what proved after 
wards to be a firm negative. He wars Stand- 
ing gazing intently to discover what I 
might be. But when I made a movements 
he could see he bounded off up the hill 
At the crest he paused to assure himself, 
that he was justified in his alarm, and look
ing back "at me over his shoulder he as: 
sumed a pose that was grace itself. ac

I obtained such successful negatives from 
these two exposures that the next daypi 
was out again.I had often longed for an opportunity 
to photograph a mountain lion. One Christ
mas time I was invited by a friend into the 
mountains to snoot vome. lions which were

they were rough shaped, and when cut 
into were seedy and full of juice, rather 
than pulp. The first efforts at improve
ment were directed to increasing their

day’s trotting events at the exposition! on sentember z 
-track was an exhibition mile by Alix for a and Britain will

purse of $1,000. The famous mare was New York 
clearly out of form, her time being 2.151, 
five second's lower than the track record. 
To-morrow she will try to break her record 
for a purse of $2.500. Sumaries:—

2.17 pace; purse $400— Trixy Hal won; 
Jimmy Mac, 2; Zabud, 3. Best time, 2.1G.

2.30 trot; purse $400—Ben Downs, 1; 
Ready, 2; Maguom, 3. No time given.

2.20 pace (unfinished)—Robert Wilkes won 
first and second heats;' Roland Wilkes .sec
ond; Jack third. Best time, 2.17%.

The Meteor Bicycle Club will have a 
Short club run on next Tuesday evening. 
After returning to the club house, refresh
ments will be served and a programme 
provided. All members should he present 
to say bood-bye to Mr. Geo. Fogg, who 
leaves for Chicago on Wednesday next.

One Stratford hotel-keeper does not want 
to entertain racing bicyclists again. He 
says they want more attendance for less 
money than any class of men he ever came 
in contact with. Before retiring for the 
night they covered their bodies with an oil or Jinament, which left the sheets stain
ed and disfigured to such an extent as to 
be almost unfit for further use.—Beacon.

back, so I rose slowly, placed the machine 
upright again, and re-lit the lamp. The 
lamp hung on a couple of vacillating flanges 
which apparently are aetated by springs 
and give the lamp a wobbly motion when 
you joggle unexpectedly over a stone. ] 
got once more upon the machine, this time 
with better success, and we went along 
nicely for some distance; then I got off 
again. Coining along that road in the day- 
light the laue seemed perfectly smooth and 
unobstructed; yet I suddenly came against 
some unseen obstacle that appeared to me 
as I alighted to be a boulder lying on the 
road. It was in reality a stone about the 
size of my fist. The lamp had gone out. of 
course, simultaneously with my fall. This 
one I have goes out whenever I joggle over 
anything. I have been told that it was on 
account of the bad oil I was using, but I 
have since secured the most expensive oil 
in the market, an oil with a beautiful name, 
but the lamp joggles out jus the same.

After going over the stone I saw that 
I had to do something definite with the 
lamp. I took out my handkerchief and tied 
down the strings, so that the disc of light 
touched the front wheel. This wasn’t so 
bad, as it showed more plainly the stones 
in the road, but hardly in time for me to 
avoid them, although I did dodge some, 
by performing acrobatic feats that usually 
led to the ditch. In my evolutions and 
anxiety about the lamp I had forgotten 
the existence of that ditch, but it was there 
just the same, lying low and saving noth
ing. I found it without the least trouble 
The lamp went out again, of course,, and 
I began to fear that I would not have 
matches enough to last until I got into 
the radius of street lamps. I crawled out of 
the ditch, righted the machine, and once 
more applied a match to the wick I bad 
lost the handkerchief, but I tied down the 
lamp with the oiling cloth.

I was bowling along at a rapid and sat
isfactory pace, through the bright circle 
of light in front of me, when all at once, 
within an incredibly short distance, there 
appeared before me a young man and a 
young woman strolling along together 
with their arms about each other's waists. 
Their backs were towards me, and the 
lamp did not shine far enough ahead to 
let them know I was silhouetted against 
the darkness, just as a magic lantern pic- 
ture is thrown upon a screen, that the un
expected sight drbve what little sense I 
had clear away from mo, and I gave one 
terrific yell fit to arouse any recently dead 
man. and flung myself from the machine. 
The girl complicated mat ers bv wildly 
throwing her arms around the young man’s 
neck and calling upon him to protect her 
which he had no chance to do. because the 
next instant the machine climbed his back.One-quarter mile open, class A—1, F.

Time, I Later in the week representatives of 
: 1 Canada, and America will light it out on 

while Goodbody, the Irish
man, will play a lone hand for the cham- 

" i of the States at tennis. The
— __ ..—id with the tussle between

the while wings, Defender and Valkyrie,
Toledo, o. Aug. s0.—The features of sersesheohoner anewinni"e the first or the 

day s trotting events at the exposition! On September 21 the athletes of America
------ ----- --- -----  — — ulu Britain will, under the colors of theThe famous mare was New York and LA.. Waeni ■ -- ----------  -------------- struggle for giors in ene Atntetre"RestYala harsher, than the worriment rofdomertis vitation to stay al night. 1 was told when 

when'”® will be repeated on October 5, many a woman haSygone down to her death 1 reached home that 1 was invited to stay
When.1ale. and Cambridge will pit their, with a prospect of a martyr’s crown from the night because they had despaired of
promet, n again”t each other. -The the endurance of just these things. Not getting rid of me, and so made a virtuePros i noble one, and the keenest ,,11 the martyrs have perished amid blazingsport will have all he wants to talk over fagots’
during the coming two months. 1 ■ "

THE DAY AT WINDSOR.
Windsor, Ont, Aug. 30.—Three fav

orites and two outsiders won to-day’s 
events. Summaries:—

First race, 7 furlongs—Thurman 1, 
Scamp 2. Reputable Jew 3. Time, 
1.39% Vicar of Wakefield and Norris 
also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Newhouse 
1, Pollock 2. Miss Kitty 3. Time. 1.09. 
Muriel T.. Inspector Hunt and Little 

- Thorn also ran.
Third race, 6 furlongs— Teeta May 

1, Simrock 2, Pete Kelly 3. Time, 
1.20%. Tenny, jr., John Cycha and 
Konaud also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Fay Belle 
1, Bandala 2, Duchess of Montrose 3. 
Time, 1.20%. Concession and Daisy 
Bolander also ran. ,

Fifth race, 1% miles—Lister 1. Tip- 
piècanoe 2, John Wilson 3. Time, 
2.05%. Uncle Jim and Damask also

__ most _________ , 
people to-day saw 
and successful trot-, -----  ---- -- —— ...................
ting meeting that Blackburn (skip)—13. Rink No. 12—Kent, 
has ever been held Dahlgren, Harvey, T. H. Smallman (skip)— 
at Fleetwood Park 23. Majority for Rink No. 12—10 shots.

Peterboro, Aug. . 30.—Two records were 
broken and auother equalled at to-day's 
L A. W. circuit meet. C. R. Coulter, of 
Toledo, paced by two tandems, ran an ex
hibition mile in 1.57 4-5, and reduced the 
former record, held by Loughcad, of Sar- 
nia, 1 1-5 seconds. Brown and Gibbons, 
of Toronto, won the tandem race in 2.10, 
and cut the former record two seconds. 
Tom Cooper, of Detroit, in the two-mile, which was paced by a tandem, finished in 
4.31, equalling the record; Angus McLeod, second.

In the half-mile handicap, from the 50- 
yard mark, Fred. Loughead, of Sarnia, got 

—thir 2 cccczd of the record. Tom 
looper, of Detroit, was beaten for the 
first time this week in the mile open L 
Dr. Brown, of Cleveland. The race was 
close all the way through, and the Doctor
only won on the tape. About 7UU peopiejonms, -—• — - —- —rar --- -uu aimev
witnessed the races, which were run on like a piece of liver. These pulpy sorts 
the one-half mile track A strong wind are much the best for canping, and as
was blowing, and the time made is remark- some of them are smooth in surface anaable on that account. The summaries:— ere reasonablv early they will nrohekie

One mile novice—1, L. King. Peterboro: Entciy, "My~* *,* 
2, E. Lord, Peterboro; 3, T Lush Peter- rough-shaped varieties, 
boro. Time, 2.35. -------- •-
. One mile 4open— 1, A. T. Brown. Cleveland; —The Sault canal will be opened 
2 T. B. Rigby, Toledo; 3, C. R. Coulter, Gnlohor O+1 ‘here will 1, . Toledo. Time. 2.07. Also'started—A. Me'Septeiper • be no
Leod. Sarnia; H. H. Maddox, Chicago; a I ceremonies ot a public, nature. The 
D. Kennedy, Chicago; Gus Steele, Chicago ; first vessel, says Chief Engineer 
Tom Cooper Detroit. | Schrieber, will be locked through just

One mile tandem; time limit, 2.15-1, P.',. if I1d dan. had Noan 9. Brown and Sam Gibbous. Toronto; 2, An- as the canal peen open for 
derson and Bainbridge. Chicago; 3. Lund 
and Van Herrick, Chicago. Time, 2.10. I
neal? suihia?2ç"k."Ssfafer, w.E-clOS: cccurs to. every 8,500 inhabitants. in 
ronto. Time, 2,09 4-5. Harry McKellar, 
W. B. C., Toronto, C. D. Spittal, Ottawa, 
also started.

its price.
Oue of the varieties of apples which 

used to be favorites with us in boyhood 
is the Jersey Sweet. It is a small, red 
apple, with a very decided sweet flavor, 
and the best-baking sweet apple we know. 
It is apparently not much cultivated in 
New England, as we have never seen it 

• in the market. The tree is a very prolific 
bearer, and the season of its fruit is

1 late summer and early fall. The juice 
; from these apples is so sweet taut It was 

a favorite for making the sweet cider to
' be boiled down as cider apple sauce.
[ Horses are very fond of millet, and es-

I On the last day of the year we heard 
I that a track had been found two or three 
miles away, and hastily prepared .to follow 
it After a mile or so it became fresh 
enough to turn the hounds loose, and ran 
diagonally up the mountain side until, at 
the ton. it was a thousand feet or more 
above the bottom of the gulch. Away up 
in the spruce timber we could hear the 
silver-toned baying of the hounds, and now 
and then catch sight of them in the open as they wound down our side of the canyon 
and up the other. Across, hanging well 
over the precipice, was a huge rim rOCe 
and it was towards this that the trail 
appeared to be leading. At the foot of this 
rock we saw the pack turn sharply to the 
left ceasing to give tongue as they did so. 
Here it became plain that they had lost 
the trail again, for they began to circle to 
find it, and we could see them looking up as 
if the lion might have jumped to the top. 
Suddenly one of them darted away on the 
hack trail and disappeared under the rock, 
with the pack close at his heels, and asai 
we beard the welcome sound—the knell or 
another colt killing pest. They were run
ning so rapidly that we knew there was no 
escape for the lion, so we dismounted and 
nicked our way down into the gulch, the 
sides of which were so steep that for the 
last hundred feet our horses were forced to 
Glide. I was behind, and my horse created 
much laughter by getting turned and slid
ing down backwards. Once at the bottom 
we judged by the sound of the dogs voices 
that it would be necessary to gain the top 
on the other side. At this Instant we per- 
ceived the lion was treed in a spruce down 
thw.5"Iketea the horses and clambered 
down on foot, where we found that our 
chase was a coy female lion, who positively 
refused to pose for her portrait. She was 
more than obstinate, and seemed to divine 
what I was about, for she insisted on keep
ing her head hidden in isuch a way as to 
make her picture valueless. It was get
ting so late that I tried a snap-shot when 
she was about to jump. She was Seized 
upon by the dogs the instant she struck 
the ground, and they tumbled and rolled 
together, an indescribable mass, down the 
steep slope of the canyon. One of our Par 
tv, Mr. Paterson, tried to get a shot at the 
lion without hurting the dogs, but in vain; 
Once on the level the dogs got the best 
of it. Mr. Paterson’s dog. Tucker, taking 
her by the scalp, and when he succeeded 
in loosening her hold she lifted herself up 
on her forefeet and spat almost in his face 
But it was only a matter of a moment until 
she was stretched before us—dead.. I went 
back to the ranch with many misgivings 
about the picture, but it turned out so 
well that that evening, when a neighbor 
came in to inform us that he had jumped 
another trail during the afternoon, I de
cided to take my camera again.—Extracts 
from Cosmopolitan.

WE EXTEND A CORDIAL 
invitation TO

AGRICULTURAL ABSTRACTS.
When celery first began to be generally 

used there was a great demand for the 
large or “giant" varieties. It was soon 
found, however, that some of the smaller 
kinds of celery had a delicious nutty 
flavor, and were so much superior as to 
compensate for their deficiency in size, 
As celery is at best a luxury, it is quaily 
rather than quantity that will most affect

“I’ll lead the dance," he said to her.
Her cheeks grew red, her eye grew dim. 

They’s married now, and all is changed. 
And quite a dance she's leading him.

—(Syracuse Post.---------e---------
When tomatoes were first introduced

THE WHEEL 
GOOD-BYE TO FOGG.

The lane is a lonely place at any time 
of the day; broader roads and more direct

Dartmouth. Eng., Aug. 30-At the Royal Zeetbnë.Pacednthee n^ht' oda a the. st one lend ? the little village 1 have spoken 
Dartmouth Club *209++ i +0a.. -0, Ka. --— SCenUBts ent VISE a lew or of, but whose name I need not mention,

s Niagara, Luna and Inyoni. ’ us! W hat to thee the horror of accumulated sy friend proved so entertaining that I
opreep sewing, of an empty purse and an emptier stayed on and on. I was invited t> stop

— . cal bin! What to thee the revilings of thy for dinner, and I did. I was afterwards 
SCEAFS OF INTEREST FROM MANY Norwegian lord when bread chanced to be censured for this, when I ultimately did

The isour and coffee aqueous. What to thee the reach home. People in the country, I wasThe .resent.xear.wi.be looked.back incoming and outgoing caravan of kitchen tola, were not always prepared to receive 
in no previous year in the* his- help? When the infant Norwegians tear unexpected visitors to dinner. It was not 

tory of sport has there been so many their knickerbockers, or the wee one of all the thing to drop down with my bicycle 
matches between Americans and Briton: swallows copper cents, or broken glass, or .7 „ 7. . ., ., ",set down for decision. Commencing next any other deadly compound: when the upon a help.ess man in the country and 
week, there will be the cricket match be chimney smokes, or the roof leaks, or the then hang around the premsises until I 
tween Cambridge and Oxford universities chariot of the unannounced guest draws up was invited to dinner. I am always putting 
and a picked team of New York on the to thy gates, with not even a bam bone in € 00+ in 1+ +h. wqT T+ mite, me feel Staten island Club grounds; also the Eng- the larder for cheer, never does thv sah my toot in it this way. it maxes me reel 
lishmen will play at Rosedale. The same 
day, a chosen eleven of Unifed States

the to thy gates, with not even a bam bone in 
the larder lor cheer, never does thy sub 
lime unconcern forsake thee, thou daughter guilty afterwards, but what is a man to
of a frost-blooded tribe. I salute thee, do? I was interested in my friend's talk,
across the sea, and across the year, and , T s.woa .. for +1.+ reason T wasn'tdrink a beaker of beer to the perpetuation and 1 stayed on Tor that reason. I wash t
of thy indifference in a progeny that shall thinking about dinner at all, and 1 am sure 
never perish! by the very good dinner they gave me,I wonder if there is one of all who read 11.and feel an interest in these columns who they were prepared for a visitor to drop
can rise up and say: “Lo! I am one whom down from anywhere, and besides if I had
the small annoyances of life never fret." taken some sandwiches in my pocket and 

is there one of the number who has never . . . 1. .- .. . .1 .seen the time when the little foxes have sat out 011 the verandah to eat them my
not bitten the bloom away from the vines friend might have been offended, imagining 
and left them bare? It is very well to sum- that I thus slighted his hospitality; as it 
mon a certain amount of philosophy to the , ... .. +1Hi t had been mostrescue, and say that a life is unacquainted was 1 eft there thin ing 1 na 1 been most
with true sorrow that knows nothing moderate, because I had refused an in-
harsher than the worriment of domestic vitation to stay all night.— 1*4 « ---- right now, there's

A new sensation has been brought to the 
attention of lovers of sport. The new sport 
consists In coolly awaiting your game with 
the photographic lens', and depending upon 
your quickness and nerve In the encounter 
subsequent to taking the animal's portrait. 
In the future the literary hunter will tell 
you of his emotions while arranging his 
camera, how he felt as he looked into the 
eyes of the advancing animal, measured the 
angle of the sun, calculated the shades 
and shadows, and probpected the chances 
of a good negative. Then, when the final 
moment arrived, how he snapped his camera 
and, quickly reaching for his trusty rifle, 
planted one, two, three well directed shots 
at the still advancing bruin, and saw him 
roll on the earth at the very foot of his 
tripod.

Into what insignificance, ill view of such 
achievement, dwindle the old stories of 
bear killing; but old bear stories would in
dicate that the hunter of the grizzly will 
have a lively time if he undertakes to photo
graph that animal unaccompanied by a 
body guard sufficient to make sure that the 
photographer will not be well shaken after 
taking!

There are difficulties involved in this 
extra hazardous sport. Some years ago a 
gentleman of Philadelphia started on a

of necessity. Society is a complex machine, 
.......... I ‘The"big trials of life generally find us and a man never knows wiat to do, at

IUYeri cricketers left Southamp-! prepared, and a special strength is vouch least I never do. and when people talk the "nnie lea* entendes - — safed us to meet them, but for the souls i

that are beset behind and before with the fin or ‘ n nans ontorments of daily recurring care, who and on longer than I should. But all that 
shall tell the number of their discourage has nothing to do with my bicycle experi
ments? ! oncp.

Put me in a three-acre lot. and bid me " •
run for my life to escape from a roaring It was pitch dark when I left the house, 
bull, and the chances are that your humble and when I came to the entrance of the

—Amber. 
-------- •---------

REVERSAL OF THE DANCE.

Galesburg. Ill., Aug. 30.—To-day‘s 
races were attended by 2.000 people. 
The track was a trifle slow on ac
count of the rain of yesterday. Sum
maries:— , .

2.11 pace—Fidol 1. Col. Thornton 2, 
Tom Ogden 3. Best time, 2.07%.

2.35 trot—Patie Clarke 1, Judge 
Rice 2, Harry 3. Best time, 2.17 %-

2.22 trot—Fredonia 1, Orlando — 
Jerry w. 3. Best time, 2.18%. .

2.30 pace—Cadet 1, Sphere 2, Delinia 
3. Best time, 2.16.

A LONDON STALLION SOLD.
Mr W D. Sheldon, of Chatham, has 
=*" 

Wacfezhis" 2120: damsbz. TANE. «

FeRaçand." cSlanafou”y®r™ld °“talllon 
record, and also the fastest mile ever trot 
ted in a three-minute race in Canada.

BASE BALL.
YESTERDAY’S LEAGUE GAMES.

Eastern League—At Buffalo-Scranton, 3 i 6 4. At Rochester (11
lfhing.""Roclester. 7. 15. 5: Milkes barre, 
o 2 At Syracuse (first game) by ra cu^4, 10, 2; Providence, 2, 8. 2. Second 
game “Syracuse, 4, 9, 5; Providence. 10, L> 
2 Toronto vs. Springfield, game cancelled saru uia, rreu. Lougl 

atonal League—At Boston—Cleveland within a 14 second of 
8 12. 2; Boston, 4, 9, 3. At Brooklyn..
Louisville, 6 9 6; Brooklyn 5, 8, 4 . At 
New York—Cincinnati, 4, 9, 2, New LVr 11 13 2. At Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
8. 12, 0; Chicago, 6, 9, 2. At Baltimore first game)—Pittsburg, 1, 4, 4; Baltimore, 
g 1. At Baltimore (second, game)— 
Pittsburg, 0, 4, 4; Baltimore, 10, 13, 1. At 
Washington (first game)— Washington, • 5. 
10. 8; St. Louis, 6. 9, 3. At Washington 
(second game called on sixth inning on 
account of darkness)—St. Louis, 5, 6, 1; 
Washington. 4, 5, 4.

KAWN TENNIS. ' Loughead; 2D. McKellar, W. B. C Toron-!
a POIDNAMEN to; 3, R. Gardner, W. C.. Toronto,A —eA TVUNAMN Time, 31 25 Also started—C. I). Spittal,;

A tennis tournament will be held on the Ottawa; Bert MacDonald, Ottawa. I
grounds of the London Rowing Club on One-half mile handicap, class B—1, M .
Monday, commencing at 2.30. by the club’s Walker, Peterboro (100 yards); 2, A. E. The bicycle is a queer instrument. You          ....
tenuis court. Doubles will be played on Young, " w. it. C , Toronto (60 yards); 3. think you know al! about it. then suddenly Darkness are you two dawdling along this
the first day, and the singles in the week M Wells, W. B. C„ Toronto (40 yards(. find there are still things to learn The lane in the middle of the night for?
following. Time. 101.   _______ T , . . , Tue young man intimated to me in rather

BOWLING i Mile handicap, cass (A— H. (Loughead, other evening I got. on my bicycle and harsh language that if I would be good
THF cry DNAMENR ! Sarnia (scratch), 1; H. R. McKellar, Toron- worked my way for five or six miles enough to wait there until he found his

, TEAT. ‘to (scratch), 2; K. Gardner, Toronto (50 through one of the prettiest lanes in Eng- stick he would show me what he was do-The first day’s play in the city Lawn waPdc) • raino 9 17 9.5 Algo x sBowling Club's tournament took place on E?"M‘pnaid,"Sarnia "(5o"yaras), Ëtaxkang, land to. a country village, where a friend of 
the lawn of the London Rowing Club yes- Peterboro. 6 mine lives. The lane which leads to this
terday, and two very close games were One mile handicap, class B—1, A. Me- village is one In which I did a good deal
played Other rinks will play to-day. and Leod, Saria (50 yards); 2 o p Bern practicing when I first took to the pice, 
the finals are to be completed next week, haral Toleilo (90 vards). 3 A D Kanna. 1 1 k nrst took to tue Die) cle
The games played so far are as follows:— Chicago (50 yards). Time, 2.27 2-5. % some months ago. It is bordered by hedges
.Rink No. 2— Dr .McDonald. Fred. Henry, Two mile open, class B—1, Tom Cooper and trees on each side, and looks like a
R,ng No.%^ Detroit, z. Non Tiiue°4'n hicago; 3, 3. r long green tunnel through which the sun
Hunt, Lt.-Col. Fisher (skip)—16. Majority ’ % i
for Rink No. 9—1 shot. . I . . . . .

.... ..... .... Rink No. 5—Inglis, Sutherland, G. Mac-* W I A 9
, EVERAL thousand beth. H. A. Beddome (skip)—16. Rink No. I ‘‘--— - ----- .(d the most brilliant 6—Dewar, Jento, Matinson, J. H. Brown ______

(skip)—15. Majority for Rink No. 5—1 shot.
Rink No. Il-Kilgour, Davis. Woods. H. SMALL ANNOYANCES WHICH 

Rink No. 12—Kent, .* - - . MAKE UP LIFE'S BURDEN.

"0e,7 virtually come to an YACHTING v .
u—s ruca «ishQuElnisRea THE DEFENDER WINS THE RACK. , Ti.Faher.to “Raare 11.8 takezsorwa..Eeincinlà 

at nightfall. The New York, Aug. 30.—Defender won the Vexations, 
weather was too third trial race to-day, and was formally, 
cool to be favorable selected to defend the America's cup. lu a -------

i A for extreme speed, thrash to windward of ten miles, and a Chicago Times-Herald
P and a brisk wind run home with spinnakers and balloons set, mher was ,wjeniine brooking „t resstaFr tS-Œ srTassmKenpoznaçrtzETRss"nerex™sl™i "^'iM^™ 

of the programme was Azote’s attempt to minuie more had she been pushed to her ghe cried “Whar is -1.1 
break the world’s trotting record of 2.03%. utmost speed. A rattling breeze made the This indifferent voun, woman of v...... 
held by his stable companion, Alix. Andy test of the new boat one of the best that 2 1 .^ ,woman Norway-
McDowell, who drives the Salisbury horses,1 ha been afforded. At the finish the 44, for a tithe of thy philosophy, O chine as if I were part of it.
had gone to Toledo for an exhibition with official times were:—Defender. 2.02.18; Vigi- brave Norwegian damsel! Would that the 
Alix, and M. E. McHenry took his place ant, 2.07.40. sublime supremacy of mind over matter
behind Azote. McHenry rated Azote very | AN ENGLISH RACE
badly, driving the first quarter in 30% *
seconds, and then taking him back to a 
2.10 gait in the second quarter, which is 
the fastest portion of the Fleetwood track. 
The next quarter, which is uphill, aud very 
trying on a horse, was covered in 31 
seconds, leaving the big fellow so tired that 
he could not finish better than a 2.08 gait, ' 
making the time for the mile 2.05%2. The x u, 
most notable performance of the day was upon as the year of many international 
made by C. J. Hamlins ten-year-old trot- contests. ---------- ‘ ------
ting mare Nightingale. On a slow track 
and unfavorable conditions, she stepped a 
third heat in 2.0912, beating the best time 
ever made at . Fleetwood by any trotter 
save Directum, Alix and Azote. Geers 
made it in two straight heats for the Vil
lage Farm stables by winning the 2.20 pac
ing race with Bright Regent. Darkness 
necessitated postponement of the 2.27 race, 
after four heats had been trotted. Sum-cricketers will defend 
maries:— I * I Stars and stripes on (he R

2.20 class, pacing; purse $2,000— Bright against the Canadian team 
Regent, 1; Fannie S., 2; Abeto, 3. Time, I Later in the 
2.111. , । Canaua ana A

2.11 class, trotting; purse .$2,000—Nightin- the golf links 
gale, 1; Geneva, 2; Altao, 3. Time, 2.09%. haa wi"

227 class, trotting; purse $2,000 (un-pionship or loe ; finished)—Lake Erle, 1; Belle Truxton, 2; week will be closed 
Captain White. 3. Time, 2.15. -

ALIX'S POOR WORK.

10


